
 

BENZIE COUNTY BUILDING AUTHORITY 

SPECIAL MEETING 

March 8, 2018 

 

The Benzie County Building Authority met on Thursday, March 8, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. at the 

Government Center, 448 Court Place, Beulah, Michigan.  

 

1.   Meeting called to Order at 9:03 a.m. 

 

2.   Roll Call: Vogler, Johnson, Clark, Goff, VanDussen. Quorum Present.  

 

3.   Public Input - None  

 

4.  Motion to approve draft minutes from February 15, 2018. Moved by VanDussen, seconded by 

Vogler, all ayes. Motion carried.  

 

5.  Interviews of two law-firms being considered to represent the BA in its pending arbitration claims: 

Letters were received from both firms and shared with the board.  

 

Andrea Crumback of Mika-Meyers outlined her firm’s construction litigation and municipal work. 

Much of the time her clients have opted out of arbitration for solutions and settlement. Regular 

updates keep on top of most important issues as they arise. They try to build consensus to bridge the 

different concerns and constituents. The firm has 35 attorneys with an office in Manistee. They 

currently work with the City of Manistee and Filer Township. Ms. Crumback would be lead, while 

associates and paralegals handle and organize documents at a lower rate. Questions addressed 

arbitration experience, and concerns related to double billing, attorney/client privilege, budget, and 

experience with the other party’s lawyer.  

 

Stephen Hilger and Aileen Lepprandt of Hilger-Hammond. Hilger focused on the firm’s construction 

experience in 25 out of 50 states and position on various boards of contractors and builders. Hilger 

has been an Arbitrator on the AAA panel for 25 years and has had 200-300 cases split between 

litigations and arbitrations. The firm represents public entities, general and large trade contractors and 

tries to steer the resolution so it makes economic sense. They have 6 lawyers and are looking for 2 

more. They just do construction law. Aileen Lepprandt would be the lead on the team with Hilger 

assisting her in terms of strategy and development of the case, for the goal to provide economic 

benefit. The firm uses new software that sort documents efficiently. Aileen Lepprandt outlined her 30 

years experience, including litigating insurance defense work on construction projects and claims. 

She chairs a construction law practice group, has tried 10-15 and won one against the defense lawyer. 

She currently has a case with him. She co- authored a national book in the claims section and is a 

Reviewer who gives comment on standards and revisions. Board questions were heard relating to 

experience, concerns over duplicate billing and budget.  

 

6. Possible closed sessions to be held separately with two law-firms to consider their written legal 

advice to the BCBA and to discuss specific pending litigation (arbitration) because an open meeting 

would have a detrimental financial effect on the BA’s litigating or settlement position (See: MCL 

15.268(e), MCL 15.268(h), Manning v. East Tawas, 234 Mich. App. 244, 251, 593 N.W.2d 649 

(1999), Willis v. Deerfield Tp., 257 Mich. App. 541 (2003) and People v. Whitney, 228 Mich. App. 

230 (1998))  
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Motion that board go into closed session separately with each firm to discuss the advice in their 

letters of March 5, 2018 for the purpose of discussing pending litigation and because an open meeting 

would have a detrimental financial effect on the BCBA’s litigation or settlement position. Moved by 

VanDussen, seconded by Voglar. Roll Call: Vogler-yes, Johnson- yes, Goff-yes, Clark-yes, 

VanDussen-yes. Motion carried.   

 

Discussion: VanDussen cited Subsection 8(e) as justification for the closed session.  

 

Board went into closed session at 11:25 a.m. with Mika Meyers and at 10:43 a.m. with Hilger-

Hammond. Closed session ended at 12:02 p.m.  

 

Motion to reopen Open Session. Moved by VanDussen, seconded by Goff, all ayes. Motion carried.  

 

7. Public deliberation and possible decision to retain a law-firm to assist the BA in pending 

arbitration. VanDussen pointed out that the stay with Stoner gave them until March 16th to retain 

counsel, so we could use the meeting on the March 15th to make that decision.  

 

Motion that the BCBA go forward and hire Higler-Hammond and represent our interests in the 

pending arbitration against ELA claims or arbitration proceedings against any other parties. Moved 

by Vogler, seconded by Clark. Roll call vote: Clark-yes, Goff-yes, Johnson-yes, Vogler-yes, 

VanDussen- yes. Motion carried.  

 

Discussion: VanDussen requested a retainer and agreement from Hilger-Hammond to consider at 

their next meeting. He and the other board members expressed appreciation for Andrea Crumback’s 

qualifications, time and effort.  

 

8. Stu Pettitt’s assessment regarding the architectural and engineering needs related to Phase 3 of the 

Maples’ project. VanDussen felt that assessment is too vague and generalized.  

 

Motion to delay this discussion and put on next week’s agenda. Moved by Vogler, seconded by 

Johnson, all ayes. Motion carried.  

 

Discussion on whether to delay this decision to get legal counsel on it and issue on consistent 

vagueness of invoicing, if there is insurance on construction consultation, vetting, clarification on 

billing practices and an initiative to address concerns. Board will send concerns privately by Monday 

morning to the Chair who will be a conduit of their joint concerns. Vogler clarified that ELA is still 

under contract.  

 

9. Public Input – None 

 

10. Meeting Adjourned at 11:25 a.m.  

 

  

 


